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WIFE ADMITS
SHE KILLED

MATE IN BED
Mrs. De Valle in Oakland

Cell Confesses Murdering
Her Husband. Irvington
Rancher, as He Slept in
State of Stupor?Farm-
hand Exonerated of Crime

ASSERTS WRONGS
PROMPTED DEED

Declares Spouse Drove Her
From Home and Forced
Her to Sleep in Haystacks
?Aroused by Cruelty. She
Crept Back and Shot Him

HlMltal TV*T»»ten te The Call)

OAKhANP. July 17?Mrs. Mary de
Vn!?#. arrested today, confessed in the
rounty jail tonight that she had mur-
dered her husband. Manuel E. de Valle.
as he lay asleep in his ranch house a
mile from Irvir.gton a* 2 o'clock yes-
terday morning.

The confession wss wrung from her
after several hours- questioning by

District Attorney Ilynes and Deputy-

District Attorney Smith. M-s. de
Valle gave as her motive the fact that
her husband had abused her for a long
per!od and had turned her out of the

' house to sleep In haystacks within the
?last week.

She said she crept Into the house

and committed th# crime alone, and
this clears the cloud of suspicion that
hung over Joseph Souza. a young ranch

hand who was suspected of complicity
In. the affair.

Soma was taken With her to the
county jail by Deputy Sheriffs Brown
and' Wales, but will be released to-

morrow, according to Smith. He was. friendly with Mrs. de Valle and was
the cause of much trouble between

her. and her husband, the police say.
but Is not thought to have had any
part In the murder.

WtriPi UTORV OF DEED

Between fits of hysteria Mrs. de

Vali© told the following story of her i
\u25a0 ifKar.iV? death by her own hand in

the lonely ranch house:
"I am SS years old and have three

? hiltlreh. For many years I have had
serious troub'e with my husband. In
fune. I sued him for divorce and later

returne<l to. jiywith him.

snd several times I have been eje<"ted

from; the- house with my children. I

Over my. .body where he has beaten

m*. lie often, threstened to kill me
p.H'l J ha<j become afraid to live with
him, but had no place else to go, so
I fiw?.yj came back to the house.

*nn was injured In :ha* encounter. I

the haystack not far from the ranch.
"T had not had ny clothes off for

wo .nigh.t* and was nearly dead with
r> d and fatigue. Shoitlv before 2

B'clockv ! sot up and decided tha' I
<vould go to the house and sleep, even

i *F.s tmilltKlC< I'lstoi.

'I. had a revolver given to me by
Toceph Souza in San Jose a month ago.
It was hidden .under the house. I
ound it and took it with me fo»* pro-

tection and went in. My husband was- cplng on a lounge and was mutter-
ing to himself in a half drunken man-
ner. After strik.ing a light I became
lo Infuriated with what I had suf-
fered that T pointed the gun at his
?ar and fired.

"Then I went into the next room
find obtained an old revolver of his.
Thft I placed beside him in the hope
of making it look like suicide. T put

'"?tit the light, returned the gun to the
pJace under the house and went away.

"I decided thru I would ask John

band had returned home, and Sm,ith
ame back and told me that he was

lead. I killed him because he abused. Both Souza and the woman admitted
that they had lived together for a time
in San Jose. At this tim* Souza told
her .that he. Intended to kill her and
shoot himself if she returned to her
husband. Souza was arrested at
Mountain View, where he was working
on a -hay press.
HON AYITH Ill«B\\D OVKH WIFF.

t Souza and De Valle had a row Sun-
day over Mrs. de Valle. Dc Valle

caused Souza's arrest for battery Tues-

An inquest will be held in Irving-
ton next Thursda>

BRITISH AVIATOR KILLED
Hi* Monoplane Palis 100 Feet at Salis-

bury \rmy Aerodrome
SALISBURY, Eng.. July IT?Major A.

W. Hewetson of the Royal artillery
corps, a member of the military fly-

ing corps, was killed at the army aero-
drome here today by the falling of his

a distance of 100 feet.

THREE INJURED IN
AUTO ACCIDENT

Members of San Jose Family
Found Unconscious at Foot

of Embankment
SANTA CRUZ, July IT.?Mr. and Mrs.

A. Taylor of San Jose and Mrs. Taylors

daughter. Miss Minnie Piefer, were

found lying uncons-.ious at the foot of
a 30 foot embankment over th» edge

of which their automobile had skidded
late today.

The accident occu-red when the Tay-

lor car turned out on a sprinkled road
to pass another vehicle.

The injured persons were brought to
a sanitarium- In this city, where to-
night it was said that they would re-
cover. Miss Piefer is suffering from
concussion of the brain, and her nose
was nearly torn off; the other two were
bruised and cut in many places.

FAST TIME MADE OVER
STATE'S NEW HIGHWAY

Auto Party Makes Run From Knreka
to Wearenlllf In Becord Period

of K.lKhf Honrs

<Sp»eial Pispa'.ch to Tbe Call)

WEAVERVILLE. July 17 ?From Eu-
reka to Weaverville In eight hours
now Is possible.

The story sounds like a fairy tale
to residents of this section who have

been used to taking a week to make
the trip over the old mountain trails.
The new route Is by the new state
highway. An automobile party made
the record time.

Th» road will he open for general

use within a few months.

SUFFRAGETTE EDITOR
RUSHED TO LONDON JAIL

Companion* of >ll*a Raphael Barilett
\ftempi Rescue. But Are Held

By I «rgr Force of Police

LONDON. July 17.?Miss Rachael
Bartleti. assistant editor of the Suffra-

gette, who sras sentenced to nine
months' imprisonment on a conspiracy
charge June 17 and has been released
on license several times, was rear-
rested tonight after addressing a mili-
tant meeting.

Suffragettes attempted to rescue her.
but were held in check by a large

force of police.

Miss Barilett was bundled into a
motor car and driven to Holloway jail.

SOLDIERS THREE STABBED

Taer %re Attacked at I. W. \V.
Woman Speaker's Meeting

SEATTIaE, July 17.?Three soldiers
were stabbed tonight when a group of

!soldiers and sailors who participated

jin the military and naval Potlatch
jparade were attacked by a gang of
; men listening to the woman Industrial
[Worker of the World agitator who was j
\u25a0 speaking to a crowd in Washington :
street neat- Second avenue. ATI the!

Headers in the crowd, including the!
I woman speaker, escaped before the po- \u25a0
i lice arrived. ".
SOLONS ON DIVING SHIPS

\mal \fl"airs < ommlfteemen Take Sub- j
marine Trip

NEWPORT. R. 1.. July 17.?A sub- j
[marine trip in Narra gar sett bay was j
Imade today by members of the house I
jcommittee on naval affairs, inspecting

jcommittee, headed by Chairman Pad-;
gett. was div ided into three squads. |

jeach of which was assigned to one of

?the submarine eraf*.

GRAVE CHARGE DISMISSED j

New \ »rk l.ealslature Sustains .Ins-!
tlee \<<n««»i) of SelHnjj Influence

? preferred against Supreme Court Jus-
tice Daniel F. Cohalan by the Bar as-
sociation of New Tork. upon which !
his removal from the bench was

| asked, were dismissed tonight by the j
; legisiat ire. Justice Cohalan was ac-

icused of having sold his influence to j
I aid in obtaining New Tork city con-
i tracts.

VAGRANT IS LOST HUSBAND
Berkeley Woman I lothes Arrested

Tramp and Takes film Home
(6p*-'*lPlspatch tA The rs ;!>

rOEUSA. July 17.?After four years
Mrs. .Terry McKenniff. a hotel keeper of
Berkeley, found her husband here. Mc-
Kenniff was in jail on a charge of

agram y. He has been tramping up
and down the Sacramento valley. Mrs.
McKenniff bought him a suit of clothes
and took him to Berkeley.

CASH FOR FLOOD VICTIMS
Citizen* of Richmond. Ky., Make Dona-

tion 1o "Sufferers or Descendants"
WASHINGTON, July 17.?Citizens of

Richmond. Ky., today sent Sherman
Allen, treasurer of the American Red
Cross. $95.50 ' for the flood sufferers of
the Ohio valley or their descendants."
The Red Cross has received for the
flood sufferers to date a total of
fI.M7.2SL

WAR DIRIGIBLE WRECKED
S««ry Is Killed and Comrade Injured

When Wind Frees Balloon

SCHNTIDEMUEHU Get., July 1 J,?
The military dirigible balloon Schu-
ette-I.anz was torn from her moorings
in a wind squall today and wrecked.
She carried up in her cordage two sen-
tries, one of whom was killed by fall-
ing Rot* feet, and the other severely in-
jured b.« a jump of 30 feet.

57 GAMBLING
RESORTS ARE
ORDEREDCLOSED

Police Close Twenty Clubs
in the Mission District, j

Bringing List Up to
This Total

KINGSTON PRESIDENT
TALKS OF "OUTRAGE"

Dismissals for Lack of Evi-
dence Follows Chief's

Surrender of Books

Case? against 16 men arrested Mon-i
day and Tuesday evening in the police

gambling raids were dismissed in dif-
ferent departments of the police court \
yesterday morning for lack of cvi- j
dence. and the chief of police will not. j
for the time being at least, have to!
answer or dodge embarrassing ques-
tions as to why he gave ba< k the j
books cit the "exclusive" Kingston j
club on the request of one of its mem- ;?
bers before the district attorney had i
a chance to examine them.

With the hooks safely out of reach
of the law. the president of the King- {
Bton club 3t 204 Powell street yestcr- j
day culogixed the character of its ?
members and declared that he and {
many others of the members never I
even touched a card. Fric J. Rosen- :
stlrn said that the police department j
raids were absolutely unlawful.

"It is grossly impertinent for any
one to demand or even ask for the i
names of the gentlemen who comprise j
the membership of the Kingston club

or concern themselves In any manner
with the meeting of gentlemen in their ?
club," he said. "As president of the |

Kingston club I resent the vicious in- j
sinuations that the rooms of the elaib j
serve as the congregatif z place fori
all sorts of individuals, carousing la i
crime, conspiring to rob the widow anrl
orphan, and srenerally seeking to steep j
themselves In all sorts of violations j
of the law.

'\u25a0As a matter of fact, there only j
25 members of the Kingston club, all\
of whom are gentlemen in an accepted
occupation or profession. There are a!
few lawyers, several mining engineers,;
merchants, stock brokers, in a word, an *assortment of nie n who have achieved !
a certain distinction in their line of'
endeavor anil whose names would be an ',

SEMEN OF COAST
DECLARED TO BE

READY TO STRIKE
Andrew Furuseth in Wash-

ington Gives Warning
That General Tieup

Is Imminent

WASHINGTON. July 17. ?Rumors of
an impending- strike of aJ] seamen of

bill to abolish involuntary servitude
among seamen, reached Washington
today.

With this news It wa* reported also
that the Industrial Workers of the
World had begun a well financed Cam-
paign to capture the membership and
funds of the sailors' union of the Pa-
cific.

Declaring that 19 years of effort has
failed to make the seamen's measure
a law. Andrew FHmiseth, president of
the International Seamen's t)n!on, who
Is In Washington, said today that the
situation was critical and that unless
the men in his organization soon were
assured by action of the senate com-
merce committee that the democratic
administration would come to their re-
lief, the officers could not prevent a
general tleup of tbe ports on the west
coast.

The matter was laid before Presi-
dent Wilson today by the secretary of
labor.

ELECTRIC BOLT KILLS BOY
Companion* Shocked by Same Flash

From Apparently t lenr <kv

PENSACOLA. Fa.. July 17 ?A bolt
of lightning from an apparently clear
sky struck in the center of a play-
ground here where several boys were
playing ball today. John McCarthy, 14
years old, was killed and Earl IfofTman,
manager of the playground, and several
boys were shoiked.

ST. PAUL DIGNITY UPHELD
\egro <;««\u25a0<« to Jail for TnkltiK "Bracer"

In Streetcar
ST. PAUL* Minn.. July 17.?The first

case in St. Paul under a new state law
prohibiting tbe drinking of liquor on
streetcars resulted today in a sentence
of 10 days i;i the wotkhouse for E. L.
Hard:. a negro.

BULGARS' ACTS
DENOUNCED BY

GRECIAN KING
"Our Enemy Rejoices in Tor-

turing Victims," Declares
Ruler in Message to

America

FOREIGN CONSULS
CONFIRM, HE SAYS

Aged and Helpless Slaugh-
tered Pitilessly, Runs

Reiterated Charge

SKVT YORK, July IT.?King Con-
etamine of dreece. from his beadquar- J
ters at Hadu R«ilik. near Seres, sends 'to the Associated Press a detailed ac-|
count of the atrocities of the Buftjari- I
ar-s In Macedonia. Tic declares that!
only the precip'late night of the in- j
habitants of the villages and towns!
prevented a still greater slaughter. j

The following is the king's message. !
through C ilonel Dousmanj. chief of the !
general staff of his majesty:.

"ffadji Beilik. July 17.
"Associated Press. New York: In re- 'ply to your dispatch of the 16th in- j

the Bulgc.-ian atrocities, committed at j
the outset of hesttllftes, against- the i
Greek and Mussulman inhabitants of I

OHD \ \I) Kfs \ MV.

Nigrlta. A large number of i'j people

who had remained at their homes after

the events occurring in the Panhaon

district were massacred by the retreat- 'log enemy, who did not fail to light

the path of their flight !>y the flames I

the torch.

? The correspondents of T.e Temp-

and the Daily Telegraph who visited
Cue locality the -la;, after the misaaere
merely confirmed in greater detail the!
dispatches of tit commanders of our
t roots.

"Tho of the peas-

ants In . he sur. Dujiutng yfllages ls'ihe
only reason why- we Via%-e"not a greater

number of - .xijns to deplore.

ATROI ITII> |\ H \TTI.K
"On our loft wing 700 Mussulmans j

of Vhe environment of Killesoh a. nest I
of Rnltrarian comltadjis < irregular!
H oops isnared the same fate. Two of j

WORKS REPORTED
OPPOSING MEASURE
FOR HETCH HETCHY

Southern Senator Said to
Desire Postponement of

the Bill Until Next
Winter

Dispatch to Tho C»IB

WASHINGTON. July 17 ?That Sena-
tor Works does not favor the immedi-
ate passage of the Raker lletch
Katcfcy b/HJ is asserted here tonight,

although the California senator would
not admit h» had made such a de-
cision.

It la said on good authority, how-
ever, that Senator Works desires post-
ponement by congress of the Hetch
Tletchy measure until next winter to

determine if other sources of water
supply are not available for San Fran-

cisco.
Notwithstanding the alleged objec-

tions of Senator Works. Congressman

Raker said tonight, that, having com-
pleted redrafting the Hetch Hetchy

water bill providing for a new water
supply for San Francisco, he would re-
introduce the measure in the house to-
morrow, as amended by the public land
committee.

When the house democratic caucus
Is held Raker will ask that the bill
be reconsidered as an emergency

measure and disposed of at this ses-
sion.

CENTRAL AMERICA SHAKING

Several Honsea Destroyed In Mnsnye?

Santiago Volcano Active

SAN JUAN' DXL BUR, Nicaragua.
July 17.?Earth shocks, of more or
less violence, continue in Nicaragua,

principally in the departments of Men-
ag'ia and Masaye. In Masaye several

houses have been destroyed. Santi-
ago volcano is active.

SULPHUR MINE TAKES FIRE
Forty Men. 1« »« Estimated. Killed Try-

ina; to Escape Deadly Fume*
PALERMO. Sicily. July 17.?A sulphur

mine near Castel Termini caught fire

today while many miners were at work.

There was a terrible struggle to es-
cape from the deadly fumes, and it
is estimated that 40 of the »t. Gq were
killed

MOTHER LOVE DEFIES LAW
Takes Child Despite Judge's Ban

Mrs. Depew, Overjoyed by Seeing Baby Girl
Again, Removes Her From Courtroom

j Mother love, breaking through the
jbonds of legal red tape, yesterday won

for Mrs. Olive Depew the possession
jof her baby girl, Virginia, although

i Ins mother inadvertently trespassed on

ja verbal order of Judge Richards that

i the little one should remain with the

father until Mrs. Dcpew's suit for di-
vorce could be heard.

Later in the afternoon, Mrs. Depew.

still clinging to Virginia, was brought

to the court, but Judge Richards had
departed. The mother stoutly refused
to surrender the child and eventually

an understanding was reached with the

sheriff whereby Mrs. Depew might re-
tain the baby until this morning at
P:3O o'c'ock, when Mi. Morrisssy will
present a petition on behalf of the
mother that she be allowed t-> keep her

pew. were with the mother at their
home. 152 4 K!e\enth avenue, tour weeks
ago. when Mrs. Depew brought her
action, charging cruelty. I.a,t Sunday,

according to Mrs. Depew. the father

called at the house and took the chil-
dren for a walk, The mother did not
see them again until yesterday, when
Depew appeared with them In extra
session No. 2 for trial of the case.

While Attorney W. IT. Mnrrlssey was
conferring with th* counsel for Depew
upon the necessity for a continuance
of *he case, the mother came upon Vir-
ginia in the corridor of the city hall
and left the building.

The attorneys returned to court and
Judge Richards continued the hearing

to August 6. When it was discovered
that the mother and the baby were

absent Judge Richards ordered a cita-
tion for the mother and child, direct-
ing that the baby be returned to the
custody of the father.

The Depews lived at IZS« Third ave-
nue until their separation some time
ago, when the father, who is a ce-
ment tray manufacturer. moved to *!08
San Jose avenue, and Mrs. Depew re-
moved to the Sunset District to stay

vith friends. Mrs. Depew charges her

husband with having beaten her and
he lias presented a cross complaint ac-

:.g her of the same offense.

"My children were with me until

IsSt Sunday.said Mrs. Depew, hold-
ing the little girl in her arms. "One
Sunday ray husband called, took the

children for a walk and brought them

home again. Last Sunday he called
again, took the children and did not
bring them back. Virginia is only 2
years old and she should be with her

mother. I want the boys, too. but am
willingth-*t they should remain with

the father, as I can not support them
and give them proper education.''

Mrs. Olive Depen\ who ignores legal red tape, and baby girt she

removes from courtroom

CHICKEN SHO 'NUF
STRIKE BREAKER

Warden Thinks Tactics That
Made Negrc Eat Might

Move Militants

ELIZABETH, N. J.. July 17.?The
manner in which Warden Charles TV.
Dodd of the county jail broke up a
hunger strike today may set a useful
example, he thinks, to the keepers of
English prisons who become custodians
of suffrage* tes.

William Turner, a negro prisoner in-

carcerated last Sunday, sought to gain

his liberty by refusing to eat.

This morning the negro had been 48
hours without food when Warden Dodd

appeared at the door of his cell with
a steaming plate of fried chicken and a ,
large section of juicy watermelon.

One sniff and Turner's hunger strike
came to an abrupt end.

ICE WORKER IS FROZEN

NEW TORK, July 17? Hugo Mela-
ner, a young helper in a Brooklyn Ice
plant, was found today frozen to death J
in a com pitrtment Which he had en- 1
leied to adjust machinery.

SHIP'S DISTRESS
PROFITS BATHERS

Jettisoning of Salt Cargo Gives
Fresh Water Swimmers Snii

of the Briny

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. July 17.?Bath-
ers near Bare point, imagined today
they had plunged into the ocean in-
stead of Lake Michigan, for the water
was briny.

The steamer N'ormand.e. carrying
6.5(10 barrels of salt, went ashore early

ithis morning near the point.

| A large part of her- cargo, was jet-
; tisoned before she was pulled off the
vreef.

SCIENTIST RUN OVER; SAFE
Fdd> rnith Practitioner, Knttt \ tctlin,

fioca on With Work
(Special Dispatch to Tfce Call)

STOCKTON, July 17.? F. D. Felt, a
Christian Scientist practitioner, -was
struck by an automobile today and run
over. Although all four wheels passed
over him, he escaped with slight in-
jury and was able to resume his duties

U.S. POLICY
IN MEXICO

DEPENDS ON
CONFERENCE

Action Is Reserved Pending
Arrival of Ambassador
Harry Lane Wilson?He
May Not Return to Huer-
ta's Capital?Answer to

Note of Power Is With-
held Until Definite Pro-
cedure Has Been Formu-
lated by Administrator

CHAOTIC SITUATION
ADDS TO CONFUSION

President May Refuse Rec-
ognition After National
Election?Spread of the
Constitutionalist Rebellion
Also Justifies Delay?Car-
ranza's Petition for Belli-
gerency Is Not Received,
but Will Be. Considered-
Bryan Arranges to Attend
Conference in Capital City

\u25a0truorftn
MEXICO CITT, July 17.?The Ameri-

can consul at Dunineo has appealed to

tbe state department to knurr If help

can not he went to the residents of that

city, who, he Mays, are anticipating
how suffering; than they bow are en-
linrine-

Foreisners are not exempt from the
desperate methods of General Tom»i
I rhina to ohtaln' mone?. The arcn-
blshop recently was confined fn a fell

and promised his release only when
he could produce half a million pesos,.

Many wealthy persons have/been " im-

prisoned nnd are held for ransom.* ? *

General Felix Dlar. hiTs been,

named as special ambassador to-

Japan to express the thank's of
Mexico to Japan for the intter"«
participation In Mexico's centen-

nlal In 1010. By appointing; (?rnern!

Dla*. Huertn appears to have elimi-
nated him temporarily from the politics

of Mexico. lie Isi expected to le-ive

Saturday, and the president, when, for-

mally conferring the honor on hint to-

day, said he hoped lie wniild return to

Mexico in time to 'be V eandUlate in

the presidential election October M,
General Ofar xx 111 he accompanied h v

lire secretaries aud two military at-

taches. It Is qnlte possible that
Diaz will go also. He will s;o by speciur

train to SaMswi Cruz and thence pro-

iceed by boat to San Francisco.

WASHINGTON. July IT?The admin-
istration \rill make no move in the
Mexican situation and wi!) reserv* an-
nouncement of its future policy tOT.'.T-'[,

the Jluerta government until" after
President Wilson and' Secretary \u25a0 Bryan
have had an opportunity to confer
with Ambassador Henry T.ane Wilson,
now en route to Washington from

Mexico Ctty.
Upon the advice and report of con-

dition which Ambassador Wilson pre-

sents Will depend whether he will re-
turn to the Mexican capital. No an-
swer will be made to the note of one
of the European powers about condi-

tions in Mexico until the Washington

government has had an opportunity fo
learn the true state of affairs in the
southern republic.

DEMONSTRATTO\? INCITED

Administration officials, In stating

the facts tonight, confessed their em-
barrassment and difficulty In obtainlnx
trustworthy Information at long ran.sr<*

about Mexican politics and Its ephem-

eral changes.

These same officials let it be known
incidentally tha* they believed the re-
cent demonstrations in Mexico City

against Americans wee fomented and

manufactured by a small group of

Mexicans trying to force the United
States to recognize the Huerta govern-

ment. Equally artificial, they belie- ».
were a number of other recent happen.
Ings in the Mexican capital.

President Wilson and his cab:-.
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LEADS THEM ALL
The Call's gain in advertising from

January 1 to date is greater than that of

'any other San Francisco newspaper.

TVEATHEH FOIECAST:
Ffdr: fog: In afternoon: northwest wlndf.

GOLD FOR THE MINT,V \ \< at $4,861,795
was received at the Minr

Fraricisco in June.

SAN FRANCISCO
The Home of the Celebrated

PAUL T. CARROLL STORES
Stores at the huh of the busi-
ness district, where efficient
service is distinctive and where
tbe world's linest Hats and
Haberdashery merits the cus-
tomer's attention.

PAUL T. CARROLL
IIA T STOI!K>:

TO"* Market St., Opn. Third *t- and
-3 tiearj St.. at Kearny St.

II\BKIIDASHERS t

72t Market M., opn. tall Bldg.


